5 Shrewd Tips
To Boost Your
Online Dating
Profile
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Are you frustrated at making any headway in the online dating scene? Below are
the five devastating simple but powerful online dating tips that will turbo boost
your chances at online dating romance.
To improve your chances of finding a match, keep these five shrewd suggestions
in mind.

Tip 1: Upload a photo
Statistics has shown that profiles with photos are viewed 10 times more often
than those without photos. Therefore you are missing the thick of the action if you
have not done so. Here are some advices for taking the perfect photo.
•

Add a headshot
Let other members see your great smile. The photo should be able to see
your head and your shoulder.

•

Don't be lazy!
Invest the time and take a good picture of yourself, or you can use one of
your holiday pictures. Please do not ever upload your social security
photographs or any of your passport photos. Those photos are often a
turn off.

•

Be yourself in your pictures
Let your personality shine through! Wear what makes you feel great

•

Best of the Best
Take a bunch of pictures and choose the best ones

•

Be a Star
Make sure you are the star of the picture. Do not upload photos that have
your friends or any other person in it. You don’t want your prospective
partner to guess which one

If you are interested in meeting millions of great singles, then take the first
step and sign up with Asia FriendFinder.com. It's truly easy to do and uniquely
fun to experience. Take advantage of something wonderful and currently free.

Tip 2: Login every day.
This is a simple yet very powerful method if you can put in a little bit of effort. This
may sound tedious to you especially if you haven’t got the time to go online
everyday. However due to the fact that some members perform searches by "last
date visited" and therefore by logging in regularly you stay highly visible in other
searches.

Tip 3: Submit your photo to newsletter
To increase your chances of letting your prospective partner find you are to
submit your photos to the online dating service's newsletter. You can have
thousands of members to see your attractive photo and boost your odds of
meeting your future partner.
An example would be to submit your photos for consideration in
AsiaFriendFinder.com monthly newsletter or other parts of the site.
People featured in the newsletter always receive more email and attract many
more profile views for several weeks and their profile usually makes it into the
'Top 50' viewed profiles on the site.

Tip 4:

Record a Voice Introduction

You can record a voice introduction about yourself now and get more responses.
One of the Asian online dating service, Filipino FriendFinder.com provides this
service free of charge! Your voice introduction will be posted on your profile
page for members to listen to directly from their computer.
You will only need a PC microphone and you can record straight away. However
before you start the recording process, plan out what you intend to say.

You can also view full thirty second video clips of AsianEuro.com members that
put up their video in the video gallery!
Here is the example:

Click here to see actual videos of members of AsianEuro.com

Tip 5: Attract attention with an eye catching profile headline.
Let them come to you like bees to honey! Why waste your time searching while
you can have women beating their path to you. However you must first write a
profile with a headline that can pull in potential partners.
Your profile headline is like a classified ad, screaming and waving for attention to
those that are browsing and searching profiles.
So what if you are not a copywriter, you can create eye-catching profile headline
in simple steps. Here are some advices.
Please do not write boring, traditional profile like:
--looking for woman of my dreams
--Hi, I am just looking to make some friends around the world
--I exercise a few times per week
--I like my dates to be assertive in decisions and follow my lead

Who would want to know how many times you brush your teeth, your every little
things in life doesn't excite your prospective partners. Or your expectation of a
prospective partner does not even sound any interesting.
This is very important; you have to write the headline and profile that will show
the part of you that are fun, exciting to be in company with.

Women like men with aspirations regardless of age, race or religion.
Write your dreams and aspirations down even if it is outrageous. Women who
saw your profile headline would admire and respect you and it will make them
read further in your profile thus increasing your chances.

Now I will show you a time tested and proven headline that have women begging
to meet me, sending me winks and emails.
Here it is:
Profile headline
"I believe life is constantly testing us for our level of commitment,"
Yes it may sounds boring but who cares, it work like crazy.
-->Click here to see how desperate they are...
-->another proof of eager members who want to meet me...
-->another proof of members expressing their interest in me...
-->there is no holding them back once they desire you…
The complete profile:
"Life experiences should be treasured whether it's good or bad... some of
the words that describe me...Dare to Dream, Do the unthinkable,
creative, I would rather live by my dreams then live in regret...."
Yes you may copy exactly the same but eventually everyone dreams and
aspirations are different, therefore you should write your own and make yourself
stand out.

Here are some of the highly words you can
use in your profile content:
•
•
•
•
•

Creative,
Passionate
Dreams
Dare to be
Exciting

Try it and send us your results. We love to see you succeed and hear about your
successes. Send your success stories to contact@asiandatingzone.com and we
will put in up to inspire the others.
Best of luck and good wishes on your search.

Read honest reviews of online Asian dating services; discover tips and tricks,
online dating advice to help you succeed in Asian online dating.
http://www.AsianDatingZone.com

Helpful Articles and Resources
Filipino Dating:
•

Find out how you will have a better chance of succeeding a romantic
relationship with a Filipina…

•

Top 10 Reasons for dating a Filipina Girl

•

Honest Review of FilipinoFriendFinder.com + how you can chat and flirt
online using instant messaging

•

Honest review of FilipinaHeart.com + View up to 30 sec video clips of
members!

Thai Dating:
•

How to avoid being cheated when you ready to marry a Thai girl

•

Honest review of ThaiLoveLinks.com + View video clips of Thai singles

•

Why Thai women are so attractive…

•

Understand Thai culture and customs and you will know what is the thing
you must not do when dating a Thai girl…

Other Asian Dating Reviews:
•

ChnLove.com – Why you must never join this Asian Dating service unless
you are deadly serious

•

AsianEuro.com – How to flirt online using ‘Virtual Kisses’

•

Asia FriendFinder.com – Eager members who want to meet you when
open up your mail! See the proof here.

Feedback
Help us improve better to serve more useful information to you.
If you have any questions or need any help in online dating, feel free to send an
email to contact@asiandatingzone.com

